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Greetings 01

UNIT

4 Asking about life, work, and other people
詢問對方的生活與工作，以及問候其他人

5 Asking about someone’s name, job, and where 
he/she is from  詢問某人的姓名、工作與國籍

How are you doing?
How are things at work?

How's your father?
How's Jane?

I'm doing well.
Things are great.

Pretty good.
Oh, so-so.

Hello, my name's Kenji. What's your name?
Where are you from?

What do you do? 

My name's Tina.
I'm from Singapore.

I'm an editor.

I  Topic Preview

1 on a formal occasion
初次見面／正式場合會面

2
Greeting someone at 
different times of the day
一日中各時段的招呼語

3
Greeting someone you know 
well
和熟識者的招呼語

Good morning.
Good afternoon.
Good evening.

Hi! How are you?
It's so good to see you again. 
How's everything?

Not bad. How are you?
Everything's good. 
Let's catch up over co ee.

It's a pleasure to 
meet you, Peter. 
I'm Jane.

Hi. I'm Betty. 
It's very nice to 
meet you, too.

How do you do? I'm Peter.
Hello. I'm Peter. Nice to meet you.

001 

招呼語
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teacher 老師

nurse
護士

taxi driver
計程車司機

flight 
attendant
空服員

dentist
牙醫

police officer
警察

hairdresser
美髮師 reporter

記者

veterinarian / vet
獸醫

 II.  Vocabulary & Phrases
server
侍者

student 
學生

construction worker /
builder
建築工

businesswoman /
businessman
女商人／商人

General questions
一般問候

Personal questions
個人問題

Replying
回答

farmer
農夫

Sentence Patterns

Greetings
招呼語

Hello.  
Hi!
It's so nice to see you again.
Good morning. / Good evening. / 
Good afternoon.
How do you do?
It's a pleasure to meet you.
Nice to meet you.

Fine, thank you. 
I'm good. 
Everything's great/fine.
I'm doing well. 
Pretty good. / Not too bad.
Oh, so-so.

How are you?   
How's everything?
How are you doing?
How are things?

What is your name?  
My name's Brian.
Where are you from?  
I'm from Canada.
What do you do?  
I'm a doctor.

002 

003 
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❶ Listen to the people greeting each other. Match each conversation with the best 
description of its speakers. The rst one has been done for you.

1       e       

2                

3                

4                

5                

❷ Listen and complete the conversations below.
1    A      Hello, Susan.

 B      Hi, Tom. It’s nice to see you again. ______________________ ?

 A      
 B      __________, thanks. 

2   A      
 B      
 A       

3   A      Hello, Jane.

 B      
 A      
 B      _____________________.

4   A      ___________________________? My name’s Jack.

 B      It’s a  _______________ to meet you, Jack. I’m Emily.

 A      ________ to meet you, Emily.

❸ Listen to the conversation between Tom and Jane. Check  the things they talk about.

Circle the correct answer: Tom and Jane are old friends / meeting for the first time.

III.  Now, Time to Listen!

They greet each other. They ask about each other's work.
They ask each other's names. They ask where each other is from.
They talk about someone they both know.

Hi! How are you doing?
Good afternoon. I'm doing well.
Nice to see you! Not too bad.
Let's catch up. Is Susan OK?
How's everything? How's Susan?

a   They're colleagues, but not really friends.

b   They are meeting for the rst time. 

c   They are good friends.

d   They are in a hurry.

e   They are friends, but not close friends.

004 

005 

006 

Listen again and check  the phrases you hear.007 
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Subject pronouns and "be"主格代名詞與 be動詞

Singular單數 Plural複數

I am I’m we are we’re

you are you’re you are you’re

he is
she is

he’s
she’s they are they’re

it is it’s

The verb "be" be動詞

A rmative Sentences肯定句 Negative Sentences否定句 Yes/No Questions是非問句

  I am a teacher.
  You are a nurse.
  My father is so-so.
  My name is Peter.
  We are good friends.
  They are both from Singapore.

  I am not a teacher.
  You are not a nurse.
  My father is not ne.
  My name is not Peter.
  We are not good friends.
  They are not from Singapore.

  Are you a teacher? 
Yes, I am. / No, I'm not.

  Is your father OK? 
Yes, he is. / No, he isn't.

  Is your name Peter? 
Yes, it is. / No, it isn't.

  Are they good friends? 
Yes, they are. / No, they aren't.

❹ Complete the conversations using the correct form of the verb“be.”

Sarah     Hello! I                       Sarah.                      you Jason?

Jason     Yes, I                     . Nice to meet you. 

Sarah                         

Jason                          

Sarah     Yes, I                     . I                       

                    

Jason     Yes, I think so. Where                      you from? 

Sarah     I                      from Japan. You?

Jason     I                                 

She                      from Japan, too.

Sarah                          so nice to meet you.

IV.  Now, Grammar Time!

詞

 Always write the pronoun "I" with 
a capital letter.  
代名詞 I一定要用大寫。

 For other subject pronouns, use 
a capital letter only when they 
start a sentence. 
其他的主格代名詞只有在 
句首的時候要大寫。 
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❺ Look at the pictures and ll in the blanks in the conversations. The rst one has been 
done for you.

What do you do?
Where are you two from?

We                                               .

              you                                ?What's your name?

Simon 

 I   am    a    police   officer .

                                                               .

How is your father?

 Yes,                          .

a

c

e

b

d

Paris

                                             !
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❻ Pair Work! Listen to the following conversations and then practice them. Replace 
the words in color with ones from the word bank.

❼ With a partner, discuss how you would greet people in the di erent situations below. 
Choose one and create a dialogue.

V.  Now, Time to Speak!

Conversation A

Conversation B

Conversation C

Word 
Bank

Jerry
Annie
Alex
Judy

pretty good
great 

not too bad
ne

England
America
China
Japan

nurse
dentist

taxi driver
ight attendant

1    You meet one of your good friends in the street.

2    You meet your new boss for the first time.

3    At a party, you meet an old classmate from school.

4    You meet your professor outside the library at four p.m.

5    You meet your neighbor at the supermarket. You're in a hurry. 

008 

009 

010 

Bob : How do you do? I'm Bob.
Jane : It's a pleasure to meet 

you, Bob. I'm Jane.
Bob : How are you today?
Jane : I'm good, thanks. You?
Bob : I'm fine, thanks.

Andy : Hello. My name's Andy. 
What's your name?

Amy : I'm Amy.
Andy : Where are you from?
Amy : I'm from Taiwan. How 

about you?
Andy : I'm from Singapore.

Daisy : John! It's so good to see 
you again.

John : Daisy! You too! How are 
you doing?

Daisy : I'm doing well, thanks. 
Let's sit down and catch 
up.

John : Sure. What do you do 
now?

Daisy : I'm a doctor now. You?
John : I'm a teacher.
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❽ Group Work! Create a new identity for yourself. 
Fill in the box below with your new information.

w identity for yourself.ff
your new information.

Name:

From:

Job:

Now talk to your classmates and fill in the table below. Greet them using one of these 
expressions.

How do you do? 

Hi! Nice to meet you. 

Hello. It's a pleasure to meet you. 

Hi. It's good to meet you. 

Name From Job How is he/she?
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Listen and circle the words that you hear.

Listen and circle the words that you hear.

10 Listen and repeat the words you hear.

11 Listen to the words. Do you hear [p], [t], [k], or [f]? Check  the box that 
corresponds to the sound you hear.

1 tin 〡 pin 2 write 〡 ripe 3 pack 〡 tack 4 peach 〡 teach 5 rope 〡 rote

1 kin 〡 n 2 kite 〡 ght 3 leak 〡 leaf 4 key 〡 fee 5 lack 〡 laugh

[ k ] 

[ f ] 

VI.  Now, Time to Pronounce! 

❾ Listen and repeat the words you hear.

[ p ] 

[ t ] 

pick please  part  happy cheap

tea little time  tale net

can key kind thank cake

food life fail  tough fall

[ p ]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

[ t ] [ k ] [ f ]

Voiceless Consonants無聲子音       [ p ]         [ t ]         [ k ]         [ f ]

011 

013 

015 

012 

014 
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